A quantum chemical study on the mechanism of glycinamide ribonucleotide transformylase inhibitor: 10-Formyl-5,8,10-trideazafolic acid.
A density functional theory (DFT) study is presented on the reaction mechanism of glycinamide ribonucleotide (GAR) with 10-formyl-5,8,10-trideazafolic acid (10f-TDAF), which is an inhibitor designed for GAR transformylase (GAR Tfase). There are three different paths for this system and the results indicate that inhibitor 10f-TDAF can form a very stable intermediate with the substrate GAR or generate an imine bond with GAR by elimination of water. The results have verified the presumption from available experiments and implied that 10f-TDAF would be an important target for anti-neoplastic intervention.